A multhgual phonetic representation and analysis system for different speech databases is presented. ' ]The need for such a system is Grst justified and then one is proposed based on the Worldbet phonetic alphabet. A phonetic class hierarchy is developed and a description of the hierarchical st"al representation follows. Database access is based on the latter and is accomplished by d e w predicate search functions and applying them to a database. Immediate signal analysis of the results is possible since the mululingd phonetic representation system is seamlesly integrated into a digital signal processing
INTRODUCTION
Many speech databases already exist for different languages of the world [l] and more are currently bemg produced. Speech databases provide a wealth of knowledge regardug spoken language. It has been realized that they represent the foundation onto which robust speech analysis, synthesis, and recognition systems can be built However, due to the existence of dif€kmt standards, computer readable phonetic alphabets, and spedications used in these speech databases, their use in a common analysis environment has not always been feasibie.
We present a new m u l t b g g phonetic representational system that uses Worldbet's [2] phonetic symbols mapped onto a phonetic class hierarchy. Instances of these phonetic classes (e.g., phonemes) are then linked together with diphones, syllables, WOTds, and sentences, to form a s t " l lattice representing the intrinsic composition of the utterance. Advanced searches can then be perfinmed on the lattice permining complex analyses to take place.
The system is integrated into our object-oriented QuickSig sqml processing pladorm [3] which is built on top of the Lisp/CLOS programming language. It provides a dynamic and researchmotivating environment for the speech scientist A Wide variety of analyses and tasks can be performed in Quicksig such as spectral analyses, database operations, neural network studies, Figure 3 shows part of the phonetic sflrctrae that results for the TIMIT uttnance "She washed your suit in greasy wash water a3 year". From the sentence, word, and phoneme levels the hierarchical network is formed by the parser. Some links are complltational while others are "hadwired'' to increase database 8ccess efficiency. Searches can be applied to an entire database, or, selectively to only certain parts. A common graphical exists for all databases and allows the user to control the search space effectively [5]. The search engine 0Pa;ites with the phonetic .st" and their classes (that have been created by the parser), and not the transcriptions that exist in string format in a co~pus. This makes paforming searches both flexible and efficient.
Speech Database Access
An example of apredicate form that can be used to search for VI" occu~~ences for male speakers is shown below. The variable x represents a phoneme object onto which the predicate is applied.
'(lambda ( x )
(and (typep x (Worldbet 'm")) (typep (prev-phoneme x ) 'vowel) (typep (n8xt-phoneme x ) 'vowel) (eq (gender (speaker x ) ) 'male)))
In this example a test is first made to see whether the phoneme b e q tested (the variable x) is a subclass of the Worldbet class /m/. If so the test Continues to check whether the previous and next phonemes adjacent to I d are both vowels. Finally, a test is made to ensure that the gender ofthe speaker is male. Ifall tests passed then the pred~cate fimction returns a non-nil value indicating Success.
A search returns a list of objects that matched the predicate form. These objects can be any instances of any phonetic classes, e.g., phones, w d s , diphones, etc., and can be operated upon with the signal processing environment described in the next section.
Signal Processing in QuickSig
To be able to @om analyses on the actual speech signals a digital signal processing @SP) environment must be readily available, prefmbly in the same environment. In our DSP environment called QuicSig [3], many required signal processing operations are available. QuickSig is an objectorimted signal processing system that supparts object classes for signals, filters, spectro%ams, etc. all of which can be used by the speech researcher.
Qrucksig is implemented in Lisp/CLOS and provides a dynamic and motivating and environment in which speech scientists can perform analyses. QuickSig is readily extendible and new signal processing methods may be added incrementally to the rest of the system on-line and in a matter of seconds.
Our multilhgal phonetic representation system is seamlessly integated with the rest of QruckSig enabling signal analyses to be applied immediately to the results of a search.
S i a l Analysis
Once a transcription has been parsed into its colrespanding phonetic stnrcture the speech signal is accessl'be through links h m any object at any level of representation This allows for signal processing operations available in Qruclciig to be applied to the actual speech or a feanae calculated h m it, e.g., FO, loudness, auditory spec", etc. In the following section examples are presented that illustrate the flexibility of the phonetic system as well as the signal procesSing eIlVirOIUIleXlt..
. EXAMPLES
In this section spectral analyses are applied to the results of searches pedomed on different speech databases. Using the predicate that was defined in section 2.5 for male VI" searches, and applying it to the TIMIT database yields 518 context matches. Figure 4 shows the result of calculating an auditory spectrum for each of the 518 phoneme and displaying the average as well as the distribution of the spectra. By applying the Same predicate to our Finnish speech database and performing the same analysis, fi,pre 5 is obwed. If the predxate is modified slightly to search for only I d phonemes, i.e., (typep x (Worldbet 'n") I,thenbyperf?mnbgthe same analyses on the W a e n t databases fi=pres 6 and 7 are obtained.
DISCUSSION
Currently we are expanding the number of parsers in the system so that other si@cant speech databases, e.g., the EUROM series, &el, etc. can be analyed. By using a universal phonetic alphabet such as Worldbet identical analyses can be readily performed over different databases.
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